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Edwards Theater, East Hampton, 1946
This photo shows the Edwards Theater and its neighboring businesses on Main
Street in East Hampton ca. 1946. The theater was located in approximately the
same location as today's United Artists Cinema and was situated among F. H.
Scribner, Jeweler, The Kip Shop (a clothing store), and The Marmador, a
luncheonette and soda shop.
Roy Edwards started showing movies in a converted garage in 1915, and his
son Leonard spearheaded the project to build a new theater building that opened
in 1926. The new Edwards Theater offered 1,035 seats and smoking lounges,
which were decked out with chandeliers and tapestries. During World War II, local
school buses would shuttle soldiers and sailors stationed in Montauk back and
forth to enjoy a show.
The date of this photograph can be estimated by the movie advertised across
the theater's marquee. According to The East Hampton Star, the movie Because
of Him opened at the Edwards Theater on February 10, 1946, about three weeks
after its initial debut. The romantic comedy starred Juvenile Oscar winner Deanna
Durbin as an ambitious young waitress scheming to get a Broadway role. Durbin
was known for her musical performances and The East Hampton Star's February

7th review reflected on her talent with musical numbers when they predicted the
film would be a classic. At the time, Durbin was the second-highest paid woman
in the United States, just behind Bette Davis.
In 1944, a grease fire in the nearby luncheonette spread through the vents at
the theater, causing smoke damage to a storeroom for The Kip Shop. Ultimately,
a second fire on April 14, 1964, completely destroyed the theater where faulty
wiring was suspected. Responding firemen faced a fireball and collapsing walls.
The Marmador, A.C. Osborn Jewelry, and the three other businesses in the
building were destroyed. Following debates over building ordinances, Leonard
Edwards reopened the "East Hampton Theater" in the summer of 1965.
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The Karl Grossman Research Archive is an extensive collection of materials
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